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Beginning Points
z Assessment

information is only useful
when actually used.
z Maintenance and reporting of data are
required.

Purpose of Project
z Creation

of management information

system.
z Store and report on assessment done by
faculty and students.

Parameters
z Hire

student with expertise in information
systems.
z Use Microsoft ACCESS software.

Uses of Information
z Primary:

link data with existing committee structure
responsible for curricular improvement
z steady stream of information to respective
department committees
z

z Secondary:
z

have outcomes to enter as findings into
TracDat

Progress Report
z Approximately

2/3 of database is in the
trial phase of operation.
z Data from course assessment has been
entered and used to troubleshoot what
has been developed thus far.

Outcome Examples

Unforeseen Benefit
z Found

a way to link the regular tracking
of graduate students with the
assessment process, beyond what had
been developed in the original
department assessment plan.

Things Learned Thus Far
z Reporting

forms may make sense to
those who develop them, but not to endusers.
z TracDat needs further demonstration so
that people are aware of what can and
cannot be done with it.
z There are still data management issues
to be addressed, at both the department
and university level.

